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“MY eYebrOWs 
Are tOO skinnY. 
HeLp!”  
The key To faking fuller arches is a well-stocked brow 
makeup wardrobe. “It’s really about manipulating and working 
with what you don’t have to create a fuller brow,” says Ashley 
Manias, the national education and training director at Benefit 
Cosmetics Canada and resident brow expert. She recommends 
using a wax/powder combination to help fill in sparse brows. 
The wax helps to set up the area for powder, ensuring that colour 
stays put. To find your most flattering shape, Manias suggests 
seeing a brow professional at least once a month. “Maintenance 
is a lot easier when you have a guide.” —Danielle Thomson

ask a beauty expert 
To restore brows sans makeup, try a hair-regenerating formula. Phibi 
sayegh, a brow specialist at murale, recommends applying a brow-
enhancing serum, like RapidBrow Enhancing Serum, $40, twice a day 
(morning and night) to fortify hair with proteins, peptides and vitamins, 
which aid in growth. “leave it on for at least five minutes before putting 
anything else on your face,” she says. “This way, it has time to properly 
absorb into the hair follicle.”
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For Bolder BrowS
try… Smashbox Brow 
Tech To Go, $30
Bold yet natural-looking 
brows are foolproof with this 
dual-ended applicator. The 
thin pencil allows for precise 
definition, while the soft-hold 
gel grooms hairs into place. 
 
 
For PerFeCTly 
PolIShed ArCheS 
try… Pür Minerals Brow 
Perfection Trio, $24 
The wax and powders work 
together to shape and define 
brows. The wax keeps hairs in 
place, while the powders fill  
in any sparse areas.

For eXPerTly  
ShAPed ArCheS  
try… Revlon Colorstay 
Brow Enhancer, $12
A swipe of the wax end of  
this enhancer colours and  
sets for up to 16 hours,  
while the highlighter adds  
definition to the brow bone  
for a flawless finish.

For TAMIng  
UnrUly hAIrS
try… Benefit Speed Brow 
Quick-Set Brow Gel, $22
This one-shade-fits-all brow 
gel gives a natural look, while 
the tint deposits a hint of 
colour for a fuller appearance.

Four ways To aChieVe 
Fuller Brows: 

Visit glow.ca to win a brow prize pack  
from benefit Cosmetics.

GLOW eXtrA:
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